
GAME INFO

Weather: 72°F, clear
Attendance: 63,523 (sellout)
Series Results: 1-1
Captains: QB Kedon Slovis, OL Connor 
Pay, LB AJ Vongphachanh, DE Tyler 
Batty
Coin Toss: Texas Tech won the toss 
and deferred to the second half
Uniforms: White helmet, royal face-
mask, royal jersey, white pants, royal 
trim

BYU Flag Bearers
Alumni: Graham Rowley, Kyle Roberts, 
Heivaha Ongoongotau
USA: Harrison Taggart (LB)
Utah: Will Ferrin (K)
Sione Veikoso 72: Aisea Moa (DE)
Big 12: Sione Moa (LB)

BYU FOOTBALL 
TURNOVER MARGIN

 > The Cougars were +5 in the turnover margin, with three interceptions and two fumble recoveries as the offense 
protected the ball with zero giveaways.

 > The margin marked highest for the Cougars since Nov. 2, 2019, a 42-14 victory at Utah State.
 > Third straight home game recovering an opponent fumble on a punt return (Cincinnati, Southern Utah).

DEFENSIVE TOUCHDOWN
 > Cornerback Eddie Heckard’s recovered fumble for a touchdown in the first quarter was the first time the Cou-

gars recovered and returned a fumble for a score since 2018 against Cal (CB Dayan Ghanwoloku). 
RUSHING ATTACK

 > With 150 yards, BYU recorded its highest total rushing yards in a game this season, surpassing 112 yards vs. 
Sam Houston on Sept. 2.

TEAM NOTES

Texas Tech  0  7 0 7 14
BYU 14 10 3 0 27

October 21, 2023
LaVell Edwards Stadium

RB LJ MARTIN
 > Martin’s 55-yard run on the Cougars’ opening drive marked the freshman’s longest run of the year. His previ-

ous best was a 45-yard touchdown scamper at Arkansas.
CB EDDIE HECKARD

 > In addition to Heckard’s touchdown fumble recovery, he intercepted a tipped ball in the first half, returning it for 
38 yards to the Texas Tech 40-yard line.

 > Over the course of his career (including four seasons at Weber State), Heckard has amassed ten interceptions, 
seven forced fumbles and two fumble recoveries.

CB JAKOB ROBINSON
 > Robinson notched his eighth career interception on the final play of the second half.
 > With four picks on the season now, the junior is on pace to become BYU’s all-time single-season interceptions 

leader. The current program leaders are Kai Nacua (2015, 2016) and current BYU cornerbacks coach Jernaro 
Gilford (2001), with six each.

WR DARIUS LASSITER
 > Lassiter caught four balls for 47 yards and one touchdown, his fourth as a Cougar.
 > Lassiter soared high for a 32-yard, one-handed grab in the second quarter.

PLAYER NOTES

CB EDDIE HECKARD
 > First career fumble recovery for a TD
 > First career game with an interception and fumble 

recovery
P RYAN REHKOW

 > First career fumble recovery
 > Registered his third career punt of 70 yards or more 

with a 70-yard boot.
 > Eight punts for a total of 364 yards, averaging 45.5 

per punt as he continues to hold the top FBS active 
career punt average standing.

S ETHAN SLADE
 > First career interception

CAREER HIGHS
 > RB LJ Martin - rushing yards (93)
 > K Will Ferrin - tied field goals made (2)
 > CB Jakob Robinson - tied tackles (10)
 > S Crew Wakley - tackles (9)
 > DL Tyler Batty - tied tackles (9)

NOTABLE FIRSTS/CAREER HIGHS

Find more game materials including box 
scores, postgame audio/video files and 
more at byucougars.com/pressbox

For a live feed of in-game notes follow  
@BYUGameNotes on X (Twitter) throughout 
gameday. Track milestones, news, notes and 
more. 



BYU FOOTBALL 
KALANI SITAKE, BYU HEAD COACH
Opening Statement: 
I am happy with the win. I think the guys played with great effort and energy tonight. Looking at the stats, I know there are a lot of 
things we need to do better, especially 3rd down on offense and defense. We did enough to win the game tonight, but we need to 
do more with the opportunities we are given. We forced five turnovers tonight, and I think we left too many plays on the field. Still a 
lot of room for improvement in all three phases of the game, but we’ll build on the win tonight and look forward to playing our best 
next week in Texas.

On the five turnovers:
I’m happy about it because I like seeing more disruption on the field. I know we still have a lot of guys getting used to the schemes, 
so there were definitely plays we should have capitalized on, but our guys were active tonight and saved us with a few big plays.

On the offensive productivity in the second half:
I think Texas Tech made some great plays in the second half, but we found ourselves in too many third-and-long situations, which 
we were trying to avoid. Credit to Texas Tech though, because they made some plays and got through our pass protection a few 
times. On offense, we need to sustain our blocks a little longer to give Kedon [Slovis] more time to find our open receivers.

On Tyler Batty:
Tyler’s energy was great tonight, but he’s always like that. He’s just wired that way. He’s a kid from Payson that loves playing 
here at BYU and loves being so close to home, so I’m glad he is out there making plays for us and making a difference on special 
teams.

On improvements from last week:
We didn’t get down on ourselves tonight, and I thought the energy and the belief that we could make plays was there, especially in 
the first half. I thought our first half was a good half. It wasn’t perfect, but our guys played really sound in all three phases.

On Aidan Robbins and LJ Martin:
Those guys can handle a lot and we knew coming in that Aidan and LJ would get the bulk of the runs tonight. We feel good about 
that running back core right now, and we know we can rely on both of those guys.

TYLER BATTY, DEFENSIVE END
On Coach Jay Hill:
When we come out of a defensive series, we have to ensure that we’re running on all cylinders. Every time we come off the field, 
we check in and see what we can do, and go from there. I love Coach Hill and the way he coaches. When we get to the sidelines, 
he tells us how to improve, and we try to do whatever he says.

On starting fast:
I am really proud of our guys and the way we started tonight, I think we started fast, and the first plays were big for the game.

On playing at LaVell Edwards Stadium:
Playing at LaVell Edwards Stadium is special. This is our home turf. Having our fans, routine and gameday here means a lot. Any-
time we step inside the stadium we know that it is a special day and we have to do everything we can to defend our home turf.

POSTGAME QUOTES
BYU

October 21, 2023
LaVell Edwards Stadium



BYU FOOTBALL 
ETHAN SLADE, SAFETY
On the forced turnovers:
It feels amazing. As a defense, we put an emphasis on having a perfect week in practice, with everyone competing and working 
hard and studying film. I think we earned this win, and we earned the right to play the way we did.

On being 5-2:
The expectation is to win every game, so not to say it’s expected to be here, it is definitely a blessing to be where we are at. We 
work really hard to be here, and it’s paying off.

AIDAN ROBBINS, RUNNING BACK
On getting back out onto the field:
It’s a blessing any time you have the ability to step onto the field, so I’m truly grateful. Going through adversity definitely gives you a 
different perspective on things. Having the opportunity to get on the field with my brothers, especially after watching them on TV, it 
was really empowering. It was great to be out there in front of a great fan base and a large crowd.

On the team’s rushing productivity as a whole:
It’s definitely a breakthrough, and it’s good to have that confidence as well. I watched it on TV last week, it was heartbreaking for 
me to hear the announcers say that we had one of the worst run games in the country, so I personally took that to heart, because 
that’s not who we are, especially with who we’ve got up front and who we’ve got in the running back room. We came to practice 
with the right mindset, we grinded and did more than what was required of us, and that showed on the field.

On the impact of forcing five turnovers and scoring a defensive touchdown:
It’s huge, and the crowd plays a big factor in all of that. They burn the juice, and it makes us have the juice. I love when we play 
complimentary football, because that’s what you’ve got to do to win in this league.

On the offense’s second-half performance:
Obviously there’s room for improvement, and we can execute better, but we did what we needed to come out with the victory, so 
I’m just happy for the guys.

On the impact of Cougar Nation on opposing teams:
It’s truly crazy. I’ve played in some big stadiums, but I’ve never played in a stadium like this, with this type of fans. There’s a 
difference between having people just filling up the seats and having people fill up the seats and making noise. People are into the 
game, and everybody is out there sober too, so I love it. They’re just out there yelling.

DARIUS LASSITER, WIDE RECEIVER
On his one-handed catch:
Yeah, it was definitely the best catch of my career. I had a catch like that in junior college, but it was nowhere near as contested. 
So yeah, that’s probably the best catch.

On the one-handed catch overall:
Just to have Kedon’s trust throwing the ball to me in that situation, and to go make that play at that time, it wasn’t necessarily my 
goal to do it one-handed, but it kind of played out that way.

POSTGAME QUOTES
BYU

October 21, 2023
LaVell Edwards Stadium



BYU FOOTBALL 
On his training in the offseason and ability to make big catches:
Wherever the ball is in the air, I feel like anytime it’s in the air it’s mine. That’s my mindset. Whether the ball is low, high or super 
far, I want to make every catch possible. I’m not perfect, but that’s my goal every time.

On BYU having a 5-2 overall record:
We realistically want to be 7-0, but we can’t get those games back. We just got to keep moving forward. We love being 5-2. Our 
goal last week when we were 4-2 was to be 5-2, so we got that.

JOEY MCGUIRE, TEXAS TECH HEAD COACH
Opening statement:
It’s hard to win a game with five turnovers. We have had eight in the last two weeks, and it’s frustrating. One good thing is that I 
think our guys played to the end, but I know there is a lot of frustration in that locker room right now.

On BYU’s defense:
BYU did a good job tonight. I thought they did a really good job playing the run as the game went on.

On the addition of BYU to the Big 12 and LaVell Edwards Stadium:
BYU is a great addition to the Big 12. LaVell Edwards Stadium had a great atmosphere from the start, and the student section was 
awesome. Coach Kalani [Sitake] is doing a great job here, and that is a good football team. The environment was loud, especially 
down in that end zone, where the majority of the students are, which forced some miscues by us.

POSTGAME QUOTES
Kansas

October 21, 2023
LaVell Edwards Stadium


